Trips

5,391 Bike Trips
10,352 Miles
9,849 Carbon Offset (lbs of CO₂)
411,931 Calories Burned

Membership Sales

1 Founding Member
113 Aluminum Access
28 Monthly Member
1,030 Quick Tripper
18 Visiting Voyager

Aluminum Access - 365 days of unlimited 30 minute trips; $80/year
Monthly Member - 31 days of unlimited 30 minute trips: $12/month
Quick Tripper - A single 30 minute trip; $3
Visiting Voyager - 72 hours of unlimited 30 minute trips; $12/month

Top Performing Stations

14th & R
993 Checkouts
11th & N
694 Checkouts
12th & Q
530 Checkouts
Revenue

$5,020  Membership Fees
$1,929  Usage Fees

Operations

5  Bike Repairs
5  Station Repairs
0  Days with 15+ Bikes out of service

0  Expenditures over $1000

*There was a kiosk incorrectly flagging as full/empty on our site that pulls kiosk data. BCycle is aware of the issue & will let us know when the issue is fixed. Total Times & Average Times empty & full are less than shown due to the error but we cannot currently get the correct numbers.

Station Reports

129  Total Occurances of Empty Stations
170.5  Total time empty (hours)*
1.3  Average time empty (hours)*

145  Total Occurances of Full Stations
721.9  Total time full (hours)*
4.9  Average time Full (hours)*

Standard Operating Procedures Guide:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1thRykYZ-sv_keH-OoCoFCVWG1kYG6S1M
BikeLNK September 2018 Report Card

- **5,391 bike trips** with an average **179 trips per day**
- **1,902 hours ridden**
- **9,849 carbon offset**
- **411,931 calories burned** equal to the amount of calories in **1,514 hot dogs**

**1,190 passes purchased**
- Aluminum Access
- Founding Member
- Monthly Member
- Visiting Voyager
- Quick Tripper

**10,352 miles traveled**

- **870 times across Lincoln**
- **4,481 times around Holmes Lake**
- **24 times across Nebraska**

Reducing consumption by **503 gallons of gasoline**.